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IN BIG BATTLE

Horde Repulsed-
I With Heavy Loss of
i Life-

I French Cruiser Renders
Valuable Aid in Driving

Off Attack

TANGIER Aug 13 has
just been received here of a ter
rific battle between the Moors and
French at Casablanca in which
5000 Moors after a bold charge
were repulsed with heavy loss of

lifeThe attack was carefully planned
but was made possible only through
the fearless character of the sol
diers The charge was first made by
the Moors in regularly drawn fight-

ing lines but the French holding
the position of vantage drove
them back

The Moors quicklj reformed j

their lines and charged back over
the dead bodies of their comrades

Cruiser CoOperates-

The cruiser Glorie at this pOInt began
to oooperate with the French troops
sending a terribly effective rain or shells
into the Moorish forces

The attacking forces were cut down
by the guns of the French soldiers and
blown to pieces by the shells of the
tblp

Still the leaders urged the charge and
with dogged Indifference to death the
men continued until they were simply
driven back by the very force of the
firing

Even after being decimated by the
withering fire of the French the Moors
reorganized their straggled and
with a persistence seemed

trIed again to make
the charge

Charge Mouths of Guns
Again the steady rifle fire of the

soWUers and the deathdealing shells
from the cruiser drove them back The
last charge was over the same ground
as the previous ones and the Moors
seemed willing to follow their leaders
Into the mouths of the guns

Repulsed again they returned having
sustained a loss that is estimated at be
Irg extremely heavy though no actual
figures could be obtained

The French losses were small
General Drude the French command-

er today asked for 13000 reenforcements
as he desires to begin offensive opera-
tions and drive the Moors back into the
country

Moorish Horde
Attack Mazagan

City Is Helpless

TANGIER Aug IS Mazagan is be
Ing atacked by Moors according to ad
vices Just received here A demand
was made on the authorities on Sunday
for money under threat that the town
would be razed This demand was

and the attack today is regarded-
as the Moors answer to the refusal

It Is feared the scenes enacted at
Casablanca during the looting of the
city will be repeated The outbreak at
Mazagan Is oven darker howeve oe

the town Warships and trans-
ports carrying troops as being hurried
there

Safi Is still threatened The time limit
given the Authorities at Mogador to
drive out foreigners has almost expired
and it Is feared an attack may be madu
there tomorrow

The release of Cold MacLean tho
Suhans military advisor by Ralsull
the bandit who held him prisoner may
result in energetic measures being taken
by tho Moroccan authorities In the near
futuro to end the troubles

is expected back in Fez
within a few days and It Is probable
his to the Sultan will
result In strong action being taken to
make the Moors call off their attacks
on the cities

Indemnity Sought
By Americans for
Casablanca Raid

Claims of Indemnity on io part of
naturalized American citizens now
promise to be an outcome of the attacks
upon Casablanca and to demand the at-
tention of the State Department In
the fighting and looting of the town for
eigners having American naturalization
papers have lost everything and In ac
cordance with precedent It Is expected
that these will at ones appeal to
the American In Morocco to
obtain Indemnity for diem

cabled from Tan-gier to tho State Department todaythat the consular agent at Casablanca
town had been almost

the of the naturalized American citizens had beencomplete The situation Is considered
Continued on Ninth Page
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Baron von Motz-
t

And Mrs Russell
fire Not to Wed

+

MRS MARCUS DAVISONTRUSSBLL

Rough Riders Widow Who Is Not to Wed Baron Von Motz

p

Prominent Trading Is-

sues Rallied Two to v

Five Points

NEW YORK Aug 18 Both abroad
and at home the security markets today
displayed decidedly better tone Prices
were higher at London and at the con
tinental centers British consuls show
Ing for the first time in over a week a
really sharp recovery

American List Made Gains
With the Improxement Abroad the for

eign selling on our market was checked
and upward rates on sterling exchange
haJted

The American list In the early deal
Ings made gains extending in tome In
stances to as much as a point and the
first quotations here adjusted them
selves to this higher level There was
some selling pressure during the first
half but It Was the testimony of
close observers of the trading that a
stronger class of buyers appeared

and that the genuine
purchasing powur of the market as dis

from compuls ory support
had distinctly Improved

TWO to Five Point Rally
With the course of the teaming the

prominent trading Issues rallied from 2
to five points from their low
yesterday afternoon Union
Reading and Smelters making the larg
est gains It was not to be expected
however that this higher level
be sustained In fact that-
a great many stocks had been taken
more or less reluctantly for the purpose
of sustaining As these

out on market a general reces
sion set in

THE WEATHER REPORT-

Fair weather Is probable tonight and
Wednesday in the Washington forecast
district except showers are Indi
cated in the east Gulf and south At-
lantic States

It will be cooler tonight in Atlantic
Coast districts north of tho Carolinas

Steamers departing today for European
ports will have fresh westerly winds and
fair weather to the Grand Banks

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 84

12 m 85

1 p m 82
2 p m f 76

SUN
Sun sets today 668
Sun rises tomorrow 511

TIDE TABLE
High water today 1103 pm
Low water today 640 pm
High water
Low water tomorrow 535 am 548 pm

HARPERS FERRY W Va Aug 13
Potomac cloudy Shenandoah clear
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Dashing Nobleman Is
Said to Be in Love

With Another

NEW YORK Aug Marcus
Davison Russell the widow of Capt
Russell of the Rough Riders who lost
his life in the Cuban campaign has sent
Out over her own signature a formal
denial of her engagement to Baron
Christian von Motz the dashing young
German nobleman now living in this
cltv

o such engagement she said
or to contemplated The note was

signed by Mrs Russell and was dated
from her apartments at 48S West 116th
street corner of Amsterdam avenue

Simultaneous with Mrs Russells de-
nial of the engagement came an an-
nouncement from the barons friends
that he had fallen in love with Mrs
Oaks Conard a beautiful young Span
ish widow at the Waldorf and ex
pected soon to marry her

Womans Friends Stunned
Mrs Russell would make no comment-

on this story nor would she add any
thing to her brief note denying the

Her friends stunned by
the news concerning the baron as they
knew nothing of an estrangement
though they knew the marriage had
not taken place last Saturday night cs
expected But thy supposed there had
been merely a temporary postponement
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of the ceremony
Baron von Motz and Mrs Conard

when seen at the Waldorf were more
communicative

It is true said the that 1
am rot to marry Mrs There
has been no quarrel between us and
I have and shall continue to hold the
kindliest sentiment for her She Is a
charming woman and was most kind to
mo I was ill I am under a debt
of gratitude to her

But the opposition from my parents
was too great too serious for me todisregard Their principal objection was
on account of the great disparity be
tween our ages 7 They she was
too old for me Then too I could not
hope to win the consent of the Kaiser
There was therefore a hopeless pros
pect of a union with Mrs Russell So
determined is the opposition of my
family In Germany that a confidential
friend Alexander RIchter Is now on theocean charged with the mission of pre-
venting my marriage with Mrs RusselL

Mrs Conard Appears
Asked as to the rumor of his engage

ment to Mrs Conard the baron sold
I will admit I know Mrs Conard but

I am not ready Jo say anything as to
the story of our engagement I may be
able to make a definite announcement In
a week or so She Is certainly a most
delightful and accomplished woman

Mrs Conard herself appeared on the
scene at this juncture She Is a petite
brunette slender willowy with bright
black eyes Gems sparkled from ears
throat and fingers She was beautifully
gowned Asked as to her reported en-
gagement to the baron she said

does the baron say A mo-
ment later she said The boson is one
of loveliest men I have ever met
but I cannot say that we are engaged

Mrs Conard said her life had
lasted but a year and she had now been
two years a widow She was a Spaniard
she said She was asked If was as
reported a sister of Mrs John R Drexel
She she had no sister

When the name of Mrs Russell was
broached In Mrs Conards presence she
frowned and became reticent
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IMPORT
BRICKL-

AYERS
First Carload of Men

Arrived in City Last
Night

Employers Associa

tion Says More Will

Come Later

The first squad of imported
laid stonemasons to enter the

local field and take the place of the
striking union bricklayers on the
of the members of the Employers As-

sociation arrived In the city last night
and early this morning

They were brought here from
Maryland and Virginia towns for

the Cassidy Company by agents of the
Employers Association to work on the
Elks Temple These went to
work tilts morning according to H C
Smith general manager for the Caa
stSy Company who told a Times repre-

sentative that his firm had all the
bricklayers and stonemasons on that
work that are needed at this time

He said that a little later as the
work progressed additional men of these
crafts will be put on and the work
rushed with a full forco There Is noth
ing but brick and stone work being
done on this building at this time

Large Force on All Contracts
Smith insists that all the work of

his company at every point in the city
is under way with a good force of men

More men were sent to the Academy
of Music today and tomorrow morning-
a number of bricklayers will go on that
work It is said by members of the Em
ployers Association

For the first time since the strike sot
In applications were received this morn-
ing at the Association frcm

They came by mall from
points as far west as Pittsburg and east

to supply
needed bricklayers and

Richardson of the Em-
ployers Association said at noon today
that number of would ar-
rive here tomorrow morning and be put
on work where were most needed
Tomorrow he said arrangements would
be completed to bring nil the men
needed in these trades here

Many Applications Received

President Graham of the Employers
Association said that he had been flood
ed with personal and mail applications
from electrical workers He says there
is an army of expert electrical workers-
In the field looking for employment

Secretary Hall of the Employers
said It had been reported to

headquarters this morning that in a
number of cases union carpenters who
went out on the strike order have

for work and have been given Jobs
Harry Wardman one of the largest

contractors In the Employers Associa-
tion denied this morning the rumor that
colored bricklayers on his work had
struck demanding 5 a day wages

There Is hung In the employment bu-
reau of the Employers Association a
bulletin board on this

appears Firms that will not em-
ploy union labor Beneath this Is a list
of 100 firms in every line of the
building trades large and small

Business Agents in Session
The business agents of the building

trades were again in secret session this
morning but none of them could be
found who would talk It is current ru
mor that four new buildings have been
struck today but their location Is Im
possible to determine-

It was stated at labor headquarters
that the strike committee was In the
field near the Soldiers Home to strike-
a number of small buildings In that sec
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tion However at 1 oclock the row of
buildings of Thomas H Melton in that
section had not been disturbed-

In all probability the bunding being
erected by G W for A E
and Mrs J M Harr at Ninth and H
streets northwest will be struck today
There is a clause In the contract that
provides for the exclusive employment
of union labor on the structure Non
union men are working there against
the protest of the Harm and the build
ing trades people threatened last night
to strike on It some time today

Business agents of the building trades
are not carrying out strike order

Continued on Ninth Page
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BIG BLOW TO BUSINESS MEN

FOLLOWS TELEGRAPH STRIKE

MEN HAVE FUNDX2000000
The Man Who Gave Signal

r

I the I

I i

WILLIAM W BEATTIE
Vice President of the Commercial Telegraphers Union of America Who Gave

the Order for the Walkout of the Postal Operators in WaShington

=

The Gang Gets After
Will Bowes and Then

He Quits

Wtiat Boys Demand-

An eighthour day
Three cents a message
Every second Sunday off
Jfo handling of scab mes-

sages

Mode bold by the walkout of the
and with characteristic youth-

ful ardor more than fifty messenger
boys of the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph Companies tore the company
badges from their caps this morning
and with a defiant we dont work with
scabs refused to deliver another

The strike of the messenger boys was
most picturesque as the young strikers
gave vent to their pent up enthusiasm-
by racing madly up and down the street
In front of the two telegraph buildings
hurling imprecations all the while at the
one or two messengers who at first

to go out with them
Gang Got After Will Bowes

The strike at the Western Union
at 8 oclock this morning and In

less than fifteen minutes every
but one had struck This one mes-

senger Will Bowes hung on for
almost an hour until he was surrounded

the gang on F street and his
bicycle tire punctured The air was also
punctured by divers threats as to what
would happen to the recalcitrant in the
event did not join the strikers After-
a little argument he announced

Just let me finish this trip boys and
Ill be with you

All right you scab you youd better
be yelled the voices In chorus

The youngster a few moments later
came across and by noon was one of

the most rabid strikers
Well never back until we get our

demands he yelled
What the Boys Want

Asked by a Times reporter what these
demands were the wildly cheering
group assembled at this time in front
of the Western Union building said

Eight hours a day instead of ten
Three cents a message instead of

twoEvery other Sunday off instead of
every third Sunday

No orders to messages for
scab operators

Boys Tie Up Companies

After completely tieing up the Western
Union so far as messenger service was
concerned one of the leaders rallied the
forces and called Now for the Postal

The entire bunch went off pell mell
awheel and afoot and before their de
signs could be frustrated had enlisted In
the striking ranks every messenger on
the Postal service with exception
of three whd the strikers explained
had Agreed to join later in the day

Weve got em going yelled the
Continued on Second Pose
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But 20 Telegraphers Are
Work For Two
CompaniesI-

n common with other sections of the
entire country Washington is today
practically isolated so far as telegraphic
communication with the outside world
Is concerned through the tieup of both
the Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph companies

Following the walkout of the Postal
employes at 515 oclock yesterday af-
ternoon as forecasted in The Times
practically the entire Western Unionnight force walked eut at S3d last night
and through an effective picket servicethis morning the day operators as fastas reported for work were seenby members of the union and joined
the ranks of the strikers

Only Twenty at Work
Although both the management of the

Postal and the Western Union are un
cominimlaative today it is claimed that-
a canvass of the men out on strike
makes It impossible for more than fiveof the dayforce operators an told to beat work with the Postal and possibly
fifteen out of the with theWestern Union Strike leaders say thatthe bulk or the remaining WesternUnion men are orders from national headquarters to join their morebrother membersManager Prosser of the Postal saidmorning that his company wouldclose branch in the citytoday handling all business throughthe office One or two of thebranch office operators who do not belong to the union were brought to thePostal building and to work about10 o morning

Big Telephone Increase
No better indication of the effects of

the strike upon local business condi-
tions could be found than the state-
ment made this afternoon by an offi
cial of the Chesapeake and Potomao
Telephone Company that since 8
last night the Increase In longdistance
telephone had been over 36 per cent Astill greater Increase the official statedIs expected today the figures for todays usa of the distance lines notyet being available

Headquarters at Columbia
Strike headquarters have been estab

lished in room 6 of the Columbia Hotel
and the place has been thronged
throughout the morning with enthusiastic strikers claim that the asser
tions of the two companies that they are
able to handle IP made for
the sole of keeping the strikersunacquainted with the true conditions
of affairs

Beatties Views
International Vice President Seattle In

speaking of tho matter today said
According to Information at home I

do not believe there Is over a half dozen
operators In the Postal rooms IncludIt may possibly be true
that there are fifteen operators all told
with the Western at work today
but fifteen men can by no means do the
work of seventyfive Furthermore
some of those who have so far refused
to walk out are but waiting for the
general order having some as
to the legality the action of the local
body official sanction of na-
tional headquarters It is this same

Continued on Second Page jj
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Operators Leaving
Keys

the East

Stock Market Prices
Show Disturb-

ance

Death Notices Being
Sent by Mail

Not Wire

Tile Situation Today

Telegraphers 15000
In yew York 5000
Operators fund 2000000
All Eastern men ordered ont
Whole South cut off
Strike reaches Canada
Associated Press men out
Cable companies hampered
Stock market affected

NEW YORK Aug 13 Ths
first effects of the telegraphers
strike on the vast business interests

AllOver

onto

I

=

the country were felt today when
the strike had spread from the At
lantic to the Pacific and from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico
and was sSii through in-

terior cities and towns which had
been waiting for New York to act

Fifteen thousand men are out in
all parts of the country 5000 of
them in New York city alone and
they are backed up by a fund of
2000000 with which to make their

fight
The strike order his been extend

ed to Canada HKi Mexico and today
operators in offices in those parts of
the continent were walking out

Business Men Hampered
Throughout the whole country manu-

facturers merchants financiers and
business men generally were hampered
by the cutting oK of the telegraph serv-
ice of the two great companies the
Western TJnkwa and Posts and even the
markets were affected the prices oC

stocks aaowtag the business
atone broke 3 points as a

direct result of the strike
In New York today the strikers from

the Western Union and Postal general
and branch offices were Joined by men
from big Wan Street commis-
sion houses and other large business
concerns excepting such houses as have
contracts with their operators

More than one hundred ctde and
towns are already affected Only about
sixtyfive cities or towns of any conse

had not been reached but it
was expected that the men in these of-

fices would at any time
Other cities throughout the country

had followed tho lead of
York Virtually everything west of
Pittsburg and throughout the South was
tied up Some of the Eastern cities did

and could not send messages because
there were practically no men to receive

themAssociated Press Men Out

In New York city it was asserted to-

day there were WX Western Union and
000 Postal operators out Through the

rest of the country JMM were out
Following the strike of the commercial
operators in this city came the walk-

out of the operators of the Associated
Press

In Chteas and other big cities where
the strike has been in progress for two
or more days any private concern

leased wires had met the terms of
the strikers and were able to do their
wire business but the majority were
crippled in the outside dealings

Cable Companies Hampered

Even cable companies were doing
business under difficulties today The
operators were willing to receive mes
sages from abroad but the transmission
of them to nonunion operators in other
places was a different matter and few
keys were clicking

Long distance telephones have been
called into requisition by many branches
of business

Some of the big hospitals in New York
have found it necessary send out
notices by to relatives of the sck
and dying where it has been found

to use the telephones
All Operators Ordered Out

Deputy President Percy Thomas ol
the Commercial Telegraphers Union
early today sent word to every operator

Through Train to Old Point Comfort
Commencing August 5th solid vestibule

train will leave Washington lao p m
week ays via R F P and C O
Railways and arrive Old Point 600
Ferry connection for Exposition Pier
Norfolk Tickets at C O Offices
Penna Station Adv
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